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Child health and survival in the Eastern Mediterranean
region
Zulfiqar A Bhutta, Asim Belgaumi, Mohammad Abdur Rab, Zein Karrar, Mohamed Khashaba,
Nezha Mouane
Most child deaths in the region are preventable and occur in just a few of the 22 countries in the
region. The interventions are not expensive, but governments need to implement them

Over 10 million children aged under 5 years die every
year, almost 90% of them in a few countries in
sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia.1–6 Landmark series
on child and neonatal survival suggested that this high
mortality persists despite low cost solutions being
known and that almost 60-70% of these deaths could
be prevented by making these interventions widely
available.2 4 To evaluate whether countries have acted
on this information, we did an in-depth assessment of
child health in the World Health Organization Eastern
Mediterranean region. The region comprises 22
predominantly Islamic countries, and health indicators
vary widely.
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Review methods
We used data from WHO and Unicef to determine
child deaths and cause specific mortality.7 8 We
obtained information from the official websites of
ministries of health and nationally accredited institutions or research organisations, describing national
research priorities for child health, funding for
research, and policy. In addition, we reviewed research
funding data from the WHO (Eastern Mediterranean
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Naturally, health professionals are expected to have a
central role in promoting reform through actions to
improve health. Such a role is fundamentally different
from the roles demanded of health professionals in
countries that have undergone political reform, such as
South Africa and Eastern European countries19 20 where
the focus has been on monitoring of health effects of
democratisation. Although priorities for health actions
depend on the country and context, health professionals
may consider three broad strategies:
Mobilising health professionals—Acknowledging our
current disengagement and historical responsibilities
towards the current situation and rallying to the cause
of reform are prerequisites to engaging the wider
public. This will determine our credibility
Mobilising the public—By engaging the public, civil
institutions, opposition politicians, and even government agencies in discussions and projects, health
professionals will be able to highlight the social and
political determinants of health
Health system actions—We become more effective
advocates for reform if we are successful at reforming
our hospitals, clinics, and health ministries. Democratising structures, undoing hierarchies, and advancing
transparency and accountability in our institutions will
contribute to wider reforms.
The box gives some specific actions corresponding
to these strategies. These are not meant to be prescriptive but to stimulate debate. Regional collaborations
will prove helpful in advancing the cause of reform
through drawing on rich perspectives and experiences
from different settings. We need wide contributions
and research from countries and regions to inform
action leading to change.
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Region) research cooperation and policy unit on subjects directly or indirectly related to newborn and
child health as well as information available on activities within the region from other United Nations
agencies (Unicef, UN Population Fund, UN Development Programme), World Bank, and major bilateral
donors. We also evaluated the evidence base for established interventions as well as relatively new strategies
for addressing newborn and child health in health
system settings. Finally, we assessed the relation
between government effectiveness and child health.
Full details of the methods are on bmj.com.

Child mortality in the region
The Eastern Mediterranean region accounts for almost
15% of the total global burden of newborn and child
mortality, most of which is concentrated in a few countries. Of the current 1.4 million deaths among children
under 5 in the region every year, over 1.2 million (91%)
occur in just seven countries (Pakistan, Afghanistan,
Egypt, Sudan, Somalia, Iraq, and Yemen) with mortality
exceeding 50/1000 live births. Despite falls in mortality from 1970 to 1990, rates in these countries have
recently increased (Afghanistan, Iraq, and Somalia) or
stagnated (figure). Accurate data for child health
indicators in the Gaza Strip and Darfur are not
available, and we do not yet know the full effect of the
current humanitarian crisis in Lebanon on child
health.

disease, as well as other strategies for secondary care
of preterm infants,9 an additional 10-15 % lives can be
saved.
So why are these interventions not happening? The
explanations relate to issues such as lack of awareness
at the policy level of the importance of child survival,
the specific packages of interventions selected by programmes, and efforts to scale up delivery strategies in
health systems. We found a close correlation between
our index of government effectiveness—that is, ability
to implement policy—and child mortality (see fig B on
bmj.com). Although specific data on national spending
for newborn and child health in the high burden countries were not available, overall funding levels for
health services varied considerably. Figure B on
bmj.com indicates the relation of the health to defence
expenditure ratio and infant mortality in Eastern
Mediterranean countries with the highest numbers of
child deaths
Scaling up delivery is recognised as essential
to meeting the millennium development goals10
and must be supported with financial and other
resources. Current coverage for many of these
interventions is extremely variable, with big contrasts
between rural and urban populations for some
basic newborn and child survival interventions such
as skilled care at birth, measles vaccination, and nutrition support programmes tackling chronic undernutrition problems such as stunting (see fig D on
bmj.com).
The state of maternal care and strategies for newborn care in these countries clearly contribute to the
persistently high rates of newborn deaths. A large proportion of all births take place at home with unskilled
attendants, and few community based strategies or
outreach programmes for maternal and newborn care
are in place. Despite the success of composite community based initiatives,11 only Pakistan and Iran have
been able to set up a robust programme of
interventions through community based health
workers.12 13 Although much of the focus has been on
community delivery of specific interventions and
commodities, the effect of such programmes can be

Table 1 Total and preventable deaths in children aged under 5
years in Eastern Mediterranean countries with mortality above
50/1000 live births
Disease or condition

How many lives can we save and how?
Table 1 indicates the distribution of child deaths from
specific causes and the proportions that are
preventable in the seven high burden countries of the
region. Table 2 details various intervention strategies
and their effect on child mortality. We assumed a target of 90% coverage except for the expanded
programme of immunisation and tetanus toxoid, for
which we assumed 95% coverage. Although these targets are lower than the assumed 99% coverage in the
child survival series,2 our analysis indicates that these
interventions can still potentially save 52% of all newborn and child deaths in these countries. If we could
add newer interventions, including the vaccines for
rotavirus diarrhoea and invasive pneumococcal
840

No of deaths
in 2004 (000s)

No (%)
preventable (000s)

Non-neonatal:
Diarrhoea

238

180 (75.6)

Pneumonia

291

178 (61.2)

Measles

56

42 (74.6)

Malaria

37

32 (84.3)

HIV and AIDS

4

3 (68.1)

186

0

Asphyxia

117

58 (49.1)

Prematurity

127

63 (49.6)

Sepsis/pneumonia

167

100 (59.9)

Tetanus

69

44 (64.1)

Diarrhoea

21

3 (15.9)

Congenital disorders

52

2 (4.2)

Other

33

1 (2.1)

1401

706 (50.4)

Other
Neonatal:

Total

Numbers do not always calculate exactly because of rounding.
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No (%) of deaths
prevented
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Preventive
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Table 2 Estimate of deaths averted (in thousands) among
children aged under 5 years by interventions in Eastern
Mediterranean countries with mortality above 50/1000 live births

Summary points
Child deaths in the Eastern Mediterranean region
account for 15% of the total global burden for
newborn and child mortality

Family and community care:
Periconceptual folic acid

4 (0.3)

Promotion of breast feeding

151 (10.8)

Appropriate complementary feeding strategies
including dietary diversification

54 (3.9)

Water, sanitation, and hygiene strategies

31 (2.2)

Outreach services:
Effective antenatal care

17 (1.2)

Tetanus toxoid administration

36 (2.6)

Intermittent preventive treatment of malaria in
pregnancy

2 (0.2)

Insecticide treated materials for malaria

24 (1.7)

Vitamin A supplementation

11 (0.8)

Most of the deaths occur in just seven countries,
several of which are in a state of conflict
Available evidence based interventions, if fully
implemented, can prevent half of all child deaths
in these countries
Barriers to implementation of these interventions
are not so much lack of knowledge as political will
and appropriate allocation of resources

Clinic based care:
Treatment of asymptomatic bacteriuria in
pregnancy

8 (0.6)

Skilled maternal and immediate newborn care

53 (3.8)

Antenatal steroids in high risk cases (preterm
births)

23 (1.6)

Extra care of low birthweight infants

19 (1.4)

Haemophillus influenzae B vaccine (as part of
standard vaccination schedule)

29 (2.1)

Measles vaccine

30 (2.1)

Treatment
Family and community care:
Oral rehydration therapy

65 (4.7)

Appropriate antibiotics for pneumonia

42 (3.0)

Outreach services:
Zinc for diarrhoea

4 (0.3)

Appropriate antimalarials including artemisin
combination

4 (0.3)

Clinic based care:
Antibiotics for preterm premature rupture of
membranes

5 (0.3)

Emergency obstetric care

19 (1.3)

Emergency newborn care

35 (2.5)

Appropriate treatment of neonatal pneumonia

31 (2.2)

Antibiotics for dysentery

6 (0.4)

Vitamin A for measles

1 (0.1)

Antiretroviral treatment

3 (0.2)

greatly increased by strategies aimed at empowerment
of women, domiciliary practices, community engagement, and governance of services.
Over the past few years, the evidence on the feasibility and potential impact of community based interventions and innovative delivery strategies has greatly
improved.13–15 Many of the interventions to prevent
child deaths that our analysis identified could be delivered to whole populations through community based
approaches and outreach programmes. However,
efforts for implementing and scaling up these
interventions are slow in most countries. More importantly, where interventions exist, monitoring and
evaluation frameworks are poor and effectiveness
evaluation and research extremely limited.

Importance of research into effectiveness
Evaluation of the effectiveness of child survival
interventions is critical to generating the momentum
to introduce and increase their coverage within health
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systems.16 Evaluation does not always require randomised controlled trials. Alternative study methods,
such as well designed observational studies or phased
introduction of interventions through a step-wedge
design can also provide strong evidence to inform
policy making for child health.17 Little research has
been done on the effectiveness of essential child
health interventions and delivery packages,18 particularly community based interventions and outreach
programmes. Such evidence and experience in real
health systems is critical in developing policy, particularly for newer interventions such as use of zinc for
diarrhoea. This was highlighted by the recent
evaluation of supervised and unsupervised treatment
of children with malaria in Myanmar, which showed
that an inexpensive dihydroartemisinin-piperaquine
combination was as effective as artesunatemefloquine.19
We also evaluated the evidence base and gaps for
many of the interventions when packaged together
according to current delivery strategies. As table B on
bmj.com shows, much of the evidence has been
derived from relatively small scale efficacy studies, and
few interventions have been evaluated in whole health
systems. Very few research projects are evaluating
strategies for scaling up child survival interventions to
whole health systems (total expenditure under $4m
(£2m, €3m)). We could identify only three projects during 2000-4 in the region that had evaluated the
effectiveness of country-wide child survival interventions or packages.

Role of social determinants and political
will
Although we have largely focused on health interventions, this should not be misconstrued as downplaying
the importance of factors such as education, social
development, economic and sex equality, and feudal
power structures.20 Interventions related to some of
these determinants would normally be implemented
by sectors other than health but are critical to supporting public health interventions.
In addition, several elements in health sector
planning such as devolution and democratisation
of decision making, governance, and reform are
841
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Conclusions
Our review of child survival has several limitations.
Our estimates of the effect of interventions are largely
derived from small efficacy studies and have wide confidence intervals. However, we do not think that this
detracts from the main message that much can be
done with existing knowledge and resources. Because
of the focus on survival, we have not discussed the
emerging issues of mental health and child development, urbanisation, environmental change, and
lifestyle issues such as obesity. The high rates of
consanguinity and inherited disorders in the region
will also emerge as public health issues once child
mortality drops. We believe, however, that our data
point to an unacceptable persistent burden of child
mortality from common disorders in some countries
in the region. In most instances, these deaths are
largely preventable by well established interventions.

These existing interventions, as well as the promising
new targeted strategies, must be delivered to all those
who need them most. This will require concerted
efforts by public health policy makers, development
agencies, and civic societies to garner resources
for child health. Not only must these interventions
be based on robust evidence but their implementation
in health systems must also be part of a learning
process.
We thank Arjumand Rizvi for help with the analysis of the effect
of interventions and Mohammad Afzal for additional information on research funding.
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Morocco’s success story
Morocco has a population of 30 million and mortality
for children under 5 years is 43/1000 live births.
Mortality has fallen sharply since Morocco became
independent, averaging 6% a year. Despite numerous
challenges and a per capita annual income of $1540,
the government has been able to introduce several
high quality health programmes:
Immunisation— A national programme was started in
1981 and reinforced in 1987 comprising systematic
vaccinations in health posts, annual national vaccination
days, and mobile teams going four times a year to rural
areas. Current vaccine coverage exceeds 95%
Diarrhoeal diseases—A control programme was initiated
in 1979 and extended in 1990
Acute respiratory infections—Programme started in 1997
Nutrition programme includes promotion of exclusive
breast feeding and complementary feeding;
monitoring of child growth; prevention of vitamin D,
vitamin A, and iron deficiencies; and detection and
treatment of severe malnutrition. Vitamin A is also
distributed at time of vaccination.
Since 1998 many of these vertical programmes have
been brought together in the integrated management
of sick children strategy. The decline in mortality has
been faster for children aged 1-4 years than for
infants. A recent evaluation concluded that vaccine
preventable diseases contributed to 23% of the total
fall in mortality, diarrhoea and malnutrition to 33%,
and other infectious diseases to 29%. However,
mortality for accidents, acute respiratory infection in
infancy, and some neonatal conditions (birth trauma
and prematurity) has not changed much. These
findings have led to the recent inclusion of the
neonatal period in the national strategy for
management of sick children.
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critical to progress in the region. Our analysis
shows that relatively low levels of spending on
health (in comparison with military expenditure) and
ineffective health sector governance are important
correlates of child survival in the poorest countries
of the region. This suggests that much can be done,
even with limited resources. Indeed, Morocco and
Egypt have made remarkable gains in child survival
over the past decade with relatively limited resources
(box).

